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An Irreplaceable Loss

Committee
Recommends
.
_.}k~Election Reforms
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NATIONAL
Spy~ bunt

•

The great one-man spy hunt of
publicity-mad Senat.ot J oseph McCarthy came to a sudden halt,
pending last Thursday's hearing of
Owen Lattimore before the Congressional subcommittee. During
the halt and while McCarthy lay
1n Bethesda naval hospital receivina treatment for .sinus _trouble,
there was a chance for many less
aenaation al and more sober voices
to speak up.
One such voice was that of
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge tR .
Mass.> who, while pointing out the.
fruitlessness of McCarthy's "invel!ittgatlons". also said that the
pnsent form of publr~ investiga- ,
tlon of disloyalty constituted a
grave danger to the U.S. both at
home and abroad. Senator Lodge
proPoSed that a 12-man non-par• ttsan commission be created to
conduct the disloyalty investigations
Such a commission would put
an end to such displays as the
diplomatically embarra.ssing melodrama staged by McCarthy and
would bring to the disloyalty
probes three sorely needed elements : secrecy, organization and
clarity of purpose.

,.

A I E E ."

ship meeting on March 30 elected
an entirely new group of oU},cers.
The members of the executive
committee are n ow - Frederick
Evans, president ; Elliott O Heard,
vice president ; Willard Singleton,
corresponding secretary; recording
secretary, Cathrine Taylor ; David
H . Hall, treasurer: Romallus
Murphy. publicity director ; Mlss
Louise Packer. membership chairrpan, and Robert Alexander, program director
When these student leaders
were nominated at the meeting,
each of them gave brief accounts
of their past activities in the
NAACP and pledged their future
efforts to building a strong organization on this campus and to

The untimely death of Dr.
Charles R . Drew represents a
great loss to the medical profession and medical edtfcatlon in
general and an especlA)ly great
loos to the College of Meclicine,
Howard University, in particular.
His keen intellect, excellent training. industry, speech facU1ty, organizing and adminlstratl 1e ability, sense of professional values.
interest and concern for students,
willingness to sacrifice lucrative
financial returns for the opportunity to work in the development
of young men and women made
him an invaluable teacher.
His medical training began in
1929 and appears to have been
pointed from the start toward an
academic career in medicine. He
devoted two years to the completion of an internship and residency
at Montreal Oeneral Hospital. The
late Numa P . G. Adams r ecognized
couraged him to come to the College of Medicine of Howard University to continue his training

(Continut>d on Pul{e 2)

(f...ontinued on Page 8)

The NAACP at its last memberby EunJce J ohnson
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Dr H ope adcie>d that tl'H' mel. ~an1cal sectio'1 v.ill include dem c.nst rations of various types of
(Con tinued on Pal!t- 8)
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Sigma Gamma
Rho Sorority
Reactivating
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pr ov~d :

PROPO. ED MfENDl\fEl\"!'f TO
Ii T l lE ( ' ONSTITl!TION
~TICLE

I

Sf'ctlon 2. The council shall be
cornpo ed of a pre ident and tourtrcn m<'mbt>rs: Two members each
from the Fre..<;hman. Sophom ore,
Junior and Senio r Classes; two
m1 mtx>rs t'ach from the Junior
nnd Senior classes of the College
Of Liberal Arts, and two members
from th£> School o f Music, representing the studen t body at large.
ARTICLE JI

Sf-ction 3. The other fourteen
t l 4 ) mc-mbers of the- Council shall
be members In full standing of
their respective classes at the
tim <' of election and during the·
term. of their Incumben cy.
A RTl ( 'f, E l lJ. -Ele<'tions

Sf.ctlon I .
A . All mf•mb<>rs o f HO\vard Univers1t~ ns dC'flnecl In the pi·eamble
to thl.s con slltution sha ll be eli"ibl<' to vott> in all student body
referrndun1s ancl rlr.ctions. a nd

I

I~

( ( un1i11ut•1I on P .11.:c• 8 )
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Edna Buster Ne
Coed Colonel
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'
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Edna Buster. 20, of Co
J
bus. Ohio, and a sophomor
the college of Liberal Arts,
tthe 1950 R .O.T C. Cadet Col
.rcontest by a deci~lvt' bC'ntlnp:
-er
Barbara Scott and Betty P
second and third rcsp<'ctiv-'-'.
Miss B uster who was .sponsored
by Nnthanlel Howard will be pre_sen ted her eaglcs~at the R O.T .C .
fo rmal ball ApriT • 2 by Colonel
James Carnes. Professor of M ilitarf Science and Taclics at Howa rd University.
The new co-ro cadet comm'l.nder
la a. sociology ma jor and enjoys
dancing, fen ciny and playing the
piano a s hobb!Ps
She is the
daughter of Dr. A K Stc\•ens. a
druggi.<;t in Columbus. Her measur<'m£>nt.,, are: height 5'4 '', weight
11 6, bust 34", and waist 24".
'
The election was held by the
publicity committee of tl1e Rb TC
un it . Charles A . T atum. chairman.
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T he office of student affairs announced this v.·e.ek that effol16
\\'(re being m ade to reactivate the
AIPb.a.... PhJ Chapter of Sigma
Gamma Rho by Lewenia Johnson,
transfer studenf from Depa\\. University in Indiana. bassileus l\fyrtice Finley a nd Mrs. Edna Brown
:Et~~ co-eds are n ow in the
pledge c lub under-going instruc1
tipns by the dean of pledgees and
anti-bassileus F?nley. They areDoris Slade, Jean Johnson, Marie
R obinson, Eldoris Stanard, Elsie
Scott. Edna Robinson, Juanita
Taylor and P earl Williams.

A Dark Picture

dark picture of communist
leanings in the Far East was
painted by the dally papers last
week. While the "°urce of these
bits of information was not ac- •
knowledged. it b obvious that they
came from Philip Jessui>, who had
Just returned from a 26,000 mile
tour of 12 countries in Asia.
There were bad tidings of vicious hate between India and Pakistan. serious Red hysteria in Burma and laclc of unity on Formosa.
Chinese throughout Asia were giving themselves over to communism
in droves.
The general lack of unity betv.·een the peoples of Asia seemed
to make any out.side effort to
"contain'' communism on that
continent an almost impossible
task.
SCIENCE
•
"Ready on Tfol"(et .• ,"
·
W h e n supersonic warplanes
were only in the drafting boa.rd
stage of development, many of us
wondered how the weapons on
these ships could be aimed accurrately while the craft were
moving at such high speeds. It
wu obvious that the .speeds would
be too great for human refiexes
to keep pace with.
(Continued on Pa1e 2)
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The Election Reform Committee
m e t Monday night, M arch 27,
1950 at 7 :30 p.m . The m ain business was that of making proposals for ame>ndmE>nts to the constitution. After hours of discus..
sion the committee agreed upon
the following proposals and hereby recomme>nd that the following
proposal to the conslltutlon be ap-

"The electrical section \\ill in"'ude demonstrations of cathode
1 av oscilloscope. RCA recel\·er cir_
r11it protectiv" de.\'ices...a.rui an ex- -=~
l1ib1t by the Student Chapter,

Dean J. L. Johnson
Eulogizes Dr. Drew
Fred Evans New
NAACP
President
_,.,._
..
...

E. & A., Hold Open
House April 13

Interesting Mech anical, (,'ivil,
and Electrical Equipment to
Be Shown
The annual Open H ouse of the
School of Engineering and Archi~ tecture will be jneld at HO\\ ard
University ThurSday, April 13th,
I.. from 6 :00 to lO :00 p .m .. it was
ann ounced recently by Dr. F.dward S . H ope, professor of Civtl
Engineering and Chairman of the
Public Relations Committee for
the affair_
The e\'ent will include displays
of engineering equipment, exhibits
of student work, laboratory dem onstrations and an ln spection tour
of the H oward University Power
Plant. which serves as a labora ..
tory for advanced electrical (lnd
mechanical students and graduates. Movies on engineering subjects will be shown throughout the
•
I
affair.
In discussing ~ the ·v arious displays, Dr. H ope sta~d:
" The Civil Engineering section
\\ ;'' include a display of precise
~urveyi ng and a stronimical equip1fien t. d emonstrations of photoelri c;tic. photogrammetric. hydraulic
anct materials testing equipment.·
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Business
Education
.
Convention In
The National Business Education League's Third Annu111 Con vention Program April 11th and
12th will be held In Founder's
Library. · H igh point of the convention will be a youth session
held on Wednesday at 11 :00.
The youth session will include
the follo\Ving participants on the
topic " Business-Ownership and
O,Peration" - marketing : Frederick D . Wilkinson, Jr., H oward
and'l\lie.rvard Business School, 4.5sis~"'" Buyer. Macy's :-- son of
Registrar; accounting : Albert H.
Rrice, Howard and New York University, cost Accountant, Ronson
Ciga.rette Lighter Company, Newark. New Jersey; busine.ss ownership : non Davis, Jr., Hampton,
"Proprietor, Building & Loan Association, Hampton, Virginia; secretarial: Christine R. Davis, Fisk
and Tennessee Etate, Chief Clerk.
Hopse Committee on Executive

1

..

•

~ Library

Expenditures; office machin es:
Thomas ~ Lasted, New York UniversitY. Representative International Business l\tachines Corp.
James A. Jackson, Esso Marketing c onsultant. and Dr. Wilford
White, vice-president of the American Marketing Association, will
be speakers for the convention .
'
One-hnudred students from
Dunba.r. Cordoza and Armstrong
will attend the installation ceremony Friday night at 8. Students
of the Marketing Club, amllate
of the Commerce Club are in
charge of the conference ·
George Carpenter, Russell Harris, Joseph J ohnson , Vice President, George Mays, J ohn Miller,
President, Floren ce Olden, Cynthia ·
Reid, Secretary, Man .1 Roy, Herbert Saunders, Robert Webb, Cleoryse Williams, Ernest D . Jackson, ·
John Robert Price, and Dr.· H .
Naylor Fitzhugh, Faculty Adviser.~
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Edna Buster, ' n ew co-ed col onel is victodou-.ly congratulated by the
candidates she defeated and the retlrin~ co·~ colonel. Tht>y are left
to ~ht-!\lisses Barbara Jones, Betty Pa4e, Grace Jones, Edna Buster,
the new co-ed colonel ; Sandra Shepperd, Gf'rlrude Garnes, the retiring
co-ed colonel..
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NAACP

U. Choir· Makes
Eastern, Tour __,.

r

Dauber's Bazaar
Successful
•

(Continued from Page I)
~

carrying out the program of the
The Dauber's Bazaar held Satchapter.
urday, Aprtl 1, m the Browstna
There "-'ere some members pres- Room of Founder's Library, broug
ent, however, who took lssue with Room, F ounder's Library, brought
a number of the practices en- many visltory to view the outgaged m during the election . . . standing art work of the students.
for example, the entire slate of some of the mediums that capofficers presented by the nomin- tured .sales wete: charcoal, water
ating comrrilttee was rejected; the color. pastels, and oil paintings,
persons elec,ted had not partlci· while visitors marvelled over abpated ln carr}'ing out the program stract paintings and several purot the NAACP 1during the previous chases were made.
Highlights ot the Bazaar were
quarter; and 'most of the newly
elected omcel18- and many of the the unveiling of paintings by four
people who voted for them were instructors in the Art Department.
not recorded as members by the They were Miss Lois M . Jones,
treasurer nor did their names ap. ' Eusebia coome > Miss c . Tabary,
pear on the membership lists of Mr. James Porter and Mr. James
any former omcers. But it seemed Wells.
the opinion of the majority that
The Dauber's were enthusiastic
it was ti.me to present a united over the success of the Bazaar~ leadership
and membership in hope that another will be given
order to car~ out the aims and soon.
principles of the organization.
Therefv, e, no one made too much
or an issue of the mistakes made.
Plans include initiating action
The Howard University Dance·
to get a Negro engineer hired on
the construction of the nev.· dorm- Group of the Department of Phyitories on the campus. And it sical Education for Women was
had also been suggested" after yery happy to present The Jewish
Con~ressman A
Clayton Pov.·ell Community Center Dance Group
spoke at a recent F'EPC forum in an unusual program of folk
sPon sored by the NAACP that and modern-dance. The program
other congressmen be invited to \\as directed- by Miss Betya Heller,
the University t-0 advise students of the Dance Theatre. and was
what they could do to get a strong held 1n the \Vomen's Large GymFEPC bill passed and other con- nasium. Friaay, March 3. at 4 :30
p .m .
.
structive legislation.
ln her opening remarks, Miss
In the opinion of the new presi.
dent, the possibilites for a mll1tant. Jieller sa1d that there are pow
actively tnterested NAACP were more than two hundred dance
enhanced considerably by the en- students in various group.s at the
thusiasm and tremendous re~ponse center v. ho now see the danc~ as
shown at the meeting by the 50 an art expression. In the begin-:
n1ng there IJ.p.d-; been just a few
or more students present
who came th' dance primat1ly for
The NAACP. is launching a recreatioq, relaxation. and gooc:t
mcm~rship campaign from M:>n1 health. · The visitipg group was well re10 through 16. . A booth will be
ceived and showed that they were
pine('() in DQu~lass Hall, and n
well trained. After going through
\\~rthwhlle pnze will be given to
thl'ir \\'arm-up techniques. they
the member soliciting
the
moot
gave several dances and folk
.,
• ..
new mr.mbers.
r£ances.

FELLOW STUDENTS OF
you marc h your probates to the
HOWARD UNIV
J>Olls ' w1t)1out. logical reason and
B,- CEORCE F. lllLL
This b<'g1ns like a speech si mply w1lh no apparent compunction>
On Monday, r.farch 20, at apbccau.,e It is onl'. The subJect ts h tro~loctyl1an In >nanner, • and
s pea.tcs of a cruel aisregard for prox1mately s -30 A.M .• the H . U.
"Your I.>uty at Election Tune
thr humane right.'! of mankind .
WI th spring l'lertlons dr~ wing
Acapella choir embarked on its
near, 11'1. ffi<' say plainly that 1t 1s
Yet if Mat-... a Charlie should annual spring concert tour, under
Y'>Ur duty tr; votf'
And that come around to your marshland
means you..-INDEPENDENTS' ' ' 1n Alabama the I.light before elec· the peerle~ tutelage of Dean
It's o.rna7.lnr how htlle lnterest Lion and subtle!) tell you how to Warner La\\.·son and his assistant.
you show In the affaus of your vote or not to v9te at all you'd Mrs. Evelyn White. The tour,
campus. You don't vote ana then quickly call the N A A c. P .• the \\'hich extended itself as f~r east
you rationah1c• your 1nact1on by Urban League. The Society for
saying the Gret::ks control ca mpus the Contlnuat1on o! Black People, as ProVldence, R. I .~~.~~ one
pol1t1r.s
and ,you an• absolutely the F . B. I .. Co~greJS . State De- marked l'1th repeated successful
correct. Dut the Greeks control panment as v.ell as Mordecai W
Ptrformances. although these percampus politics be< ause or tht-1r JohnSOQ .,.B.nd the President O( the formances were frequent and covInitiative, tln•!r drive, thetr sparitJ .U. S . d<'manclanR; that your rights ered a pencxf or ten days. The
Th<'Y nre <·ontnbut.tng priceless a s human~ be prot.tth•d .
•
choir, upan "load.tr.~ • P<>n the
serv1re to your campus. T'hetr11
IC 1n1Rr·raclal discrimination is
action rf!pre.sf•nts the only campus· bad then Isn 't intra-racial dls- ·Breyhound bus chartered for the
pollllcs r.ontrollf•d, In the main, by
nm1nat1on C\Cn -worse? It you tnp, . found that once agaln their
stu~cnts.
\Vere It not for thtm. try to subordinatr m• mbers with· drn·er ..nd "highway guarci1an"
the ndmin!strnllon would be ap- In--\.'Our own racr l ti rn maybe the
p oint.in~
your Student Counr-i) other race a ctually has grounds \\.OUJd be one ~fr Hummel. \\ho
P11'stc!I nt ti! thr.re haµpened to bt'
!or its actions. Are your act1om has accompanied the choir on its
now ' 11nd1c::itivc or the way you t 0urs for five years, and \\ho has
,1 • a Stlldf'nt counC'iH• . wnt1ng you1
IIILLTCJP tlf s uch rx1•tC'd• and
'A 'C >ulcl al't 1r you V.('tl' thf' majority conl1nuaijy astounded the mem_ I hnnclh[llo< st uclPnt atta1rs in a man- ra.cl' 'l If so. mnybf' you shouldn't bers ot the choir v..ith Ills uncle~
ner, ak 1n ''• t rucolencv
11
Ir
. _havf' Pqlll\) rllo'I ts. At any rate. Ct:lled drtv1ng ab1hty.
Y cL ro11 d ~ n tll1 c;reeks a'
!fit's do a l1tll1• introsprC'lt\f' l~b. The choir. undcrDean La\\ son's
"""r\• 'ltt 11
\V llv? H 1 1t ev<'r st>1;\'1ng and ob11·ct1v1• rensonlnR:
,
pcct. :-rNl LC> you that \\C'ff• you not
and-proc·1·1~I t~o unto others as u.nt:xcel:rd d1rcct1on performed
so s 1 >1 ru lrss. vou ro11ld e.t5ilv C'Om - you would ha\"t' tlH m do unto :vou'.• \\ ith 1l" u_ ual excellence an all
bnt ~hf' (in I k
You ha\'C only
YPs. your dut \' is lo \ ote ~:and' pl~ccs, and \\·as repeatedly comto1• how i:orn1• protlur1•nt quality that. n1eans vou PI.EDOEES
µhmentcd for its superb diction,
·
at.<, bt'aut1ful and lucid tonal qualland }Oii? 11un1brrs a lone would
How c11n yo be so wrak a:. to t.Y. and its all-around balance and
1n ' kl/ you so t111nf'r c .. nt us /:t> c·om1~110\\· your 1n~llc·~abl~ rights to be -Portrayal of mood or the various
pl1•tc·'i~ 1.()\1•rshadov: th1• omn1potl"rl<'P of the CireP•• s 1n campus l.tken frorn ~ou . How can you types of sbnR:s presented . It has
po ... tbl\' ft ~I th.lt nn_v organl~- bef'n noted that whereas some
1·ll'Ctlons.
t1on \\'h1ch would persist in t.nklng choral aggr~atlons ha\'e ~acn~ced
\\'ere it not for the• CircPks. you
nwav thi·sc• nghts could possl~Jy the mechanics of diction and pro\\OUl<'I hf' nt the nH'lC\ Of th<' nd·
n1ln i trnlton . Thi' On' t•ks art> be wot."lh\· of you~ memb<>rslup? nunc1at1on 1n order to enable
Havr. s 011 no pnd~ ·
~
thl'm~eh-CS to capture the ''mood ·
- · -- hiTJptng \'tfiT, Uri', ?Jilt ~·ou at(' not
If ~ntrnnc·c In a OrC'ek-letter or "feeling .. , 1n order to ma.c;ter
thPir 1•hlldn·n and their help .
origantzallon 1s rnor(' Important to the ·mechanics of singin(l, That
cfin1cs not throui.:h son1e ph1lan,
thr a•l!c phlloprogC111t 1\ 1·n~ s J ,t 1s -.ou thnn your s<'hool. your hber-~ Dean La~·son and thu .Jio\\ar<f
nlf>J I Iv ht>cnu f' they- ranr)ot nelp l\' , .tnd your r onstlt11t1onnl right.:,: Choir has been recogn1zed a:-. bavthen c·ont111111• your pres(•nt ac- ing both mastery or mechanic,,.
t111•1n""l\•1·s \\'l t·h.ou( l11•lp1nlo( ~0p.
Th1·rc nrc nhout 2100 stud1•nts in <r111ese111·1'. If not. rebel! Perhaps and concomnantly the ability to
thP J,lbe1111 Arte; and J\.1 u s i c ~01111• d11y an elt-ctlnns commltter capture the " mood" of the music
&ho l!i. How n1n11.v of th<'m arc \• 111 hf• ablt• to plan n system of .being presented.
Grt•ck!i? Common knowledge t<•lls \ Oling thnt v. ill ~rotect you by
Special mention should be inae"
keeping
the
eec
ri
ballot
w-<'rt>t.
1s thnt t111· 1nd1•1>endents are
Inde1>t.•ndt•ncr. c, r c e k s a n ct or the St>lectaon Plenty Good Room
•
n•ut-er 1n nutnhcr. IL 1s your Pit'd~t'f'S: let th" f'n.ct lhat you which was arranged ·by a n1crnb(•r
uty to elt•c·t 'our rcpre.,entalivC'
,,
of the faculty of the Ho\\·ard •
to run your cnmpu.< Let's {n- arc• stuclent:-; of Ilownrcl first and School of Music. Mr. Tilomas
•
gnnlze> nncl co·oprrntl' 1nlher than whntf'\'t'I' else you n1ny be SE'COnd. Kerr. The choir's accompanist
.Authentic Dixieland /a:!$~ is t'urrt>n tly bein~ f ea·
b1· lht• conglullnat thnt organizes was Mr. Attru.<.; Fleming , also or
rat1onal11e and cry lhl' blue's
1
you into nn horn1onious student the School of ~tusic faculty.
Huh ?
tured at The Charles lloael erery Friday, Saturday,
Yt•s your dut~ l.c; lo vote and body for the good ot the school
and Sunday J:vening1.
at elrction ttme.
.,
.After havl.Ilg rested from the '
that mf'nns you OH.EEKS.
\'OTE!
\'OTE!
tour. Dean Lawson and the choir '
It has nllf'ad.)- bt•f>n ncknowled~ \'OTE!
_ 0
are now- prepanng for participa- •
'
rd that you hnvc• rontnbuted· 1nIf you like Louis Armslron~, l"'iidney ffechet,
•
t1un 1n the annual Spnng Festival '
'
\'alunhl1• st•t\'lcc to your campus.
of ,Flne Arts at Howard This 1s .
Bobby Hackett, or ~~u ild Bill" Da, idson, you will
Unfort 1111n It Iv n grt•fl t cl~al of ··un'
•
an occasion to look !or\\:ard to.
definitt>I).... go for this ho"·· It'" True Ja~~ playf"d
•••••
vnlunblc" si•n Ire hai; also accompnnhd thP gcx'<i . Corruption in
•
in a real dixieland atmo1phere.
•
the I J. U. pollt.icnl .systen1 and outrngl'ous lntln1idnlion of students
Tht· flr t Pa:.tl'l san presented
Fnday
. Man·h 31 in thr University
can bt• par:1all\ 1 In :.01nc casps
Plan to mttt your friends at the HOME OP...
and wholly In others 1 traced to Ballroom \\.RS n brilliant and arr
tist1c suC'cess . Tuo water fountain
· ·
you .
Dl.X~El~ AND in " ·ashington In observance of Guide Right,
,)
Thr. ftrc;t point was \\Cll aired c:cnterpu.• rc decorations hlghlillht<'d the beautif~I deco1a~1on.s of the_ a. national movement of Kappa
~urln1< h{-.t yrar's rolectlon I need
t
Alpha. Psi Fraternity, X1 Chapter
n ot ~ ti:- tht> m<'lt1ng pot again ballroom .
t
<The> a ir wns to0 contaminated
111e program consisted or music launches its Guite Right concen- 'tt
then>.
by Miss Margaret Joy and special tration \\.'eek Apnl 17.
'
1338 hR" STREET N.W.
BuL on the ~co.., point. per- numbers by Geraldine Nettles and The Gulde Right movem&nt is ''
'
haps you have n<'\'t 'r heard that Charles McDonald of the School , designed primarily to stimulate a '
a
•
I
there Is a It\\\ nyn1nst 1ntlmida- or Music and the Soront} presi- challenge to high school boys and
tlon or voters. The way 1n which dent, Jodora Mcintosh.
youth in general. In order to make
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.......;.~~~
them cognizant ot the inlportance
of preparing for UDefulness in
fields !or which they have mterest
and aptitude
Not only ls the
113 U St., N. \l'.
DE. 0495
,
need for such a program prevalent
on the' high school le\'el. but also
Home Cooked
a need 1S felt on the college !evel.
In order to stimulate a greater
Meals , ened
int~~st 1n the n"'"ecessity or careU "edding1
ful. intelligent planning, Xi Chap...
Oaily
ter is sponsonng a contest here at
Banquets
Howard U offering cash awards
.. t
to the \\inning essayists. The
Ten ..
av.·ards will be made public at a
Di~ner Fron1
program on Sunday, April 23, at
f
C.ard Parties,
5 o'clock in Andrew ~ln Me4
7
:30
Etf.'.
morial Chapel. The guest spea~er
for this occasion will be Dr. Mar·
Cakes of
tin Jenkins, President of Morgan
All Kinds
State College.
~·
.........
Sunday8
a_
•
All students interested in par.
•
ticipating in the essay contest may
Holidaya
fill out a form with the informaHt·"· ...,c•at .. • .. 1.30. S2. $2.50 Int'. Tax.--0,'\f: /\i«hl Only!
tion concerning rules. deadlines.
Al.ICE C'1BELL J
G•t you• tick•~ now •t UliA•
'JO'-'
\PRff ] .. J
h• Ollice. Ch-pion Spom,
"
' , ••
•
' I l
etc . f<>und elsewhere in thls issue
CO.f fPLETE DINNER FROM SOlJP TO DESSERT
of the-JUTJ.TQP. The form may
116
13th St NW.,
2~ 14th St
NW .Mit<Ml
· ..,d 's3,
OIVLY 11.00
s.,,.., Mvtic Sto,..•
be clipped and submitted v.ith the
essay to the Commission at the
All Meal. PerM>nally P~pared by Mr<1. Cabell
eddress given on the bottom of
"Let u. Do 'lt-'IFe Knoae R0tt0'~
the application.
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AKA Pastel Ball,
Success
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Kappas Sponsor
Essay Contest
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Ted Srhith's· New
Play Smash Hit
'

.
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THE TJ<UTH, S'llELP t\IE ! ! !
From out of the house ot seven fabl<'s comes thiST•quaint tale ...

..

April .3rd - 21st

r

•

•
•

Campus Chest
Appeql

•

5th

• Ci" \ : ..

..

Ted Smith, a. talented junior !n
English Department, presented his
, .
first production on the campus,
Boys Without Pennies, under the
direction or Professor Owen Dod.sen . The work, an earthy portrayal or tenement life in a large
city, was presented five nights
during the week of March 27 in
The Student campaign of the
Spaulding Hall. ,
~
Campus Cha.5t began on Monday
•
Stars or the play who alternated April 3, 1950. All students a.re
each night were Stanley Paige. urged to contribute to this one
president or the Howard Players, c" 1arltable drive remaining in this
and Theodore LOwe, a newcomer :>chool year. The purpose of the
to the drama group. Outstanding Campus Chest is to consolidate or
performances were turned in each unify all fund-raisJng drives for
night by Charles White as an old worthy charities-local, national,
drunk and Mary Nelson, daughter and world-wide into two campus
or a mentally deranged mother. wide ca~paigns , one in the fall
New faces who demonstrated abil- ~nc:I the otber In the spring. Ority were Barbara Fisher and ganizations benefitting from this
George J ohnson .
• present drive will be: The United
Unusual stage effects were a- Negro College Fund. H eart, w orld
chieved by the setting de.signs or Student Service Fund, Red Cr068,
Michael curry, whose bedroom Cancer Fund, OAR Memorial
scene remained as a backdrop for Fund, Africaµ Students' Help
temporary sets of a liquor stor e, Fund, and the National Sym street in front of the tenement ~hony.
'
and a park . T.h ls arrangement
drive from April 3-10 is
'
pr<;>vided facility of action and concentrated upon
the departmenkept the play moving ahead Jjwilt- tal clubs and the students In the
ly. ~
.
various departments. Pledges are
Many passages In the play are being taken in the classrooms and
filled with vulgar words and sugJ in the club meetings also. The
gestlve remJlrk.s. Yet Ted Smith second week of the drive has em has managed to tell a story ade- phasis on the campus organizaquately expressed In a noem car- tions and clubs, and their memried in' the program and repdnted bers are askf'd to advertise. pledge,
here....
and collect for the Campus Chest.
- - -01--- - The third and final week, from
April 10-17 will concentrate upon
BOYS WITHQUT PENNIES
the Greek-letter organizations of
M isery got up at six o'clock
the campus. All through this
T o make the morning rush.
drive. from April 3 through April
Heads bent at the gullet pfpe,
21, bottles will be i:Uaced In front
H ands sexed to pockets,
ot Douglass Hall with weekJY 'tabBoys without pennies
ulations being made on each
Roam fierce odysseys
bottle.
But who cares
This drive is aimed to reach
If we remember tomorrow
"
EVERY student enrolled at the
And the flesh or our experience
university. This In cludes you, the
ls sore?
reader! Give! Give! Give!
T . P . S.

~ay

Rumor has it that Cliff Andrews, who was tight as a drum but not
b.e at with Delores Elliott. has been casting glances in the general d1req_t1on or Jean Terry, a popular artist at HU ever sinbe he was informed
via tbe grap~vine that his OAO, Delores. received a vis it from a dashing
cat at Cornell . . . Betty LOgan. h er roommate, was also visited from
another cat from the same school ... It's the gos:sipal ! ! !
Helen Young may enter a convent In June according to choice
rumors . . . Louise Carpenter, Marjorie Henry, Zella Crawford and Jean
Cozart. all Deltarlnes, were busy last week showing Wellesly College
visitors Mary "Bunny" Yerg~ . Gladys R iddle, a nd Jeanette Campqell
around the campus .. . Ann. Harley, f1eshman a t HU, Is seen too often
to be a ccidental with Howardi_!~"-' student. T om Cl)urch . . . Helen
Brown and Edsell Hudson , ex HU student prexy, havtl set the date . ..
They'll ai.sle it in June . . . Is Helen Contee thinking about saying ·'I
dood it" on June 2 with a guy from Lincoln U.?????
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TOO HOT TO llANllLE ! ! !

Anderson Award
Winner Toj\ppear
Oscar Griffin, tenor, young
M arian Anderson Award Winner
of 1946,' who will appear here on
Sunday, Ma)r 5, at Metropolitan
A. M. E . Church at 1518 M St.,
N. W., under the auspices of the
Washlngton, :D. C . Chapter of
Barbara Scotia· College is destined
to become one of the great tenors
of tomorrow. f
The spark of talent, which is
apparent the moment Griffin sings
was first recognized by none ·other
than the great American artist,
Marfan Anderson, one the occasion
of her app~arance at Hampton
Institute several years ago when
Griffin sang with the Hampton
Choir. At the tim e, Griffin held
no aspirations for a singing career
a nd was a Junior In the School
of Businass Administration at
Hampton. I t was Miss Anderson,
however, who advised him to complete his college work and "give
a little thought to the study of
music". ·
This aroused the first spark of
interest in a music career on the
part for young Griffin, and when
he finished Hampton. New York
was his goal. An excellent voice
teacher was found , and shortly
thereafter, Griffin applied for an
audition wltfi the novf famow;
Marian Anderson Award Commit.tee In Philadelphia. The interest
expressed by Miss Anderson when
Griffin was a student jt Hampton
was justified by the udges who
heard him and selected him as a
winner of the AJard in 1946.
Subsequent to this, he made his
way into the National Negro Opera Company and appeared in the
production of "La Travlata" at
Madison Square Garden to a.
crowd of t8.000. •~ He was later
selected to sing the leading role
. in the Verdi masterpiece in a concert version at Carnegie Hall. The
rest is history. Today he ts in
demand in most or the larger cities
and colleges or the country. He
now aevotes full time to his concert career and resides w1 th his
wife and small son in a studio
apartment ni New York's Riverton
dev.elo.pment.

Alfred Johnson, HU flrst string basketeer says If he ever &'ets his
mits on who l.ever dewardrobed him, (that's right, Mr. Llnotyper) well
. .. " It'll Just be to bad" ... Somt"One snitched Alfred's suit, overcoat,
shoes, tie, and hat while Alfred was playing 'basketball at Turner's
Arena... The came was with Cortez Peters Business Scho-01 .. . Howard won, in case you 're interested . .. Marris Eiits and his OAO Barbar~
Phillips says it's true that they'fl . aisle it in June ... 1954, that is ..•
Connie Penn sez that there's nothing to rumors that somethings Hapyenin'g with Willie Torra.in .. , "We' re just good friend s, that's all'' . .•
end quotes • . .

DON'T TELL A S()UL, liUT . ..

p

Barbara Fisher around still looking s tarry-eyed after being visited
by a Romeo from Ohio . . . Betty Nealy to merge in Jui\e with a guy
from Texas, a ccording to info being thrown around by her Delta Pledge
club friends .. ~. Howard Player Waller Robinson pining over an affair
v.·tth a pretty at Fordham Hospita l in Ne\v York . . Tuff stuff . . . :>:
ATTN. HU STUDENT COUNCIL . Ask the HU faculty why it is
that the basketball, football. and Swimming team receives the schools
full financial support for trips as far away as Canada and Chicago and
yet the debating team doeon'b get enuff dough to go around the corner?
The Howard -Choir got back from -its tour la.5t seven tired but victorious .. . After singing in New Haven , Ansonia, New Yorlc ~nd Ohio
. . . Lois Curry, former AKA big wig at Hu, visited the campus from
Philly last week " to Attend the AKA Pastel Ball ·and TO See Good
Friends . .. End Quotes .. .
Norville Lee in conunenting on his fight for the Golden Gloves
Championship last week called it: "One Old Fashioned Waltz" . . •
Tra.cy Walton and Jean Johnson a new couple??? Charlie lloward
and Aurelia. Chaney back from Yale University alter visiting the student newspaper offices up there, with nt>W plans for a bi&"cer and better Hilltop for you readen . . . Both Charlie and Aurelia were surprl.sed µ>learn from the Editor of the Yale DAILY News that the paper
did 100,000 dollars worth of biz per annum . . ... ., ..
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You don't haw CD emolce lib acblmoey
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CD diKo+er that Pini.IP Mo.ms are milder, kid!•
to JOIU throat. Here's why: PHii.iP MOUll
is cbe ow cip.reue pro+ed de6nice171ell irrharin•
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No matter which -,uit you \\>ear an ARROW
white shirt will set it off right! The) 're crisp
"hite, ilTlpeccably tail ored of fine fabri cs and
come in a va~•ety of good looking, perfec-l fitt ing
Arrow collara.
. .
f3.65 up

•
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UNDERWEAR
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The Howard University StrinK
Ensemble furnished the incidental
music at the Second Annual Student Council Banquet of the Collere of MedJcine, Howard University Frazier . Hall Dining Room at
8:30 P~.. Friday, March 31,
1950.
...
Personnel of the String Ensemble :Maurine Moore Stovall, violln,
student director ; Muriel Chester,
violin ; Rena Arnold, violin; Edith
P later, violoncello; Delores Miller..
violoncello; Gloria Wilson, pianist;
F.dward Jones, string bass ; Isabelle Sharp, flute; Roland Thompson, viola. student manager and
Louia Vaughn J ones, Faculty Director.
~

...
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String lnsemble
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SPORTS SHIRTS
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The £,.aaLli@hmf'nt of a S tudent l nion on the C:ampW1.
I n"talL.ation oJ a l.niveraity '\l- ide Student C.ounc·il.
Re~iaion of the t.Jtttoral Proc'edllrft and IA'-• of Student

APRIL
I
Dear Edl tor :
11-12- National Business F.ducation League Conference, Commerce
•
Club
This is an election year . and we
I
,
11-0pen Meeting-Browsing Room- 9 a.m.-5 p.m .
are ceruun t.hat among your fac11- Luncheon- Frazier Hall-12 p.m.
I
The HILLTOP 4 .t h e opicial Student Publication of. Hgward Vniverulty and students a.re many who
Meeting-Browsing 'Room- 9 :00 a.m.-5 p .m .
-? sl ty and 1i, published bi- m onthly throug hout tht sc h ool year except could send a \'O~ back home it 12-0pen
12--Group Meeting-Fellowship Room- 11 a :m.-2 p .m.
during
"·a
catlon
s
by
and
for
undergraduate
a.nd
i'raduate
students.
they
were
convinced
of
the
im•
12-Group Meeting-.Chapel- 11 a .m .-12 p .m .
omce, r ooml> 14 and 15, Miner Hau·. Hov•ard. Univers1t'y, Wa6h1ngton
•
portance of each vote and 1t they
12- Luncheon-Frazier Hall- 2 p.m.
D. C. T Pll'phone DUpont 610-0. EX 211 S ubscription by ma1l SJ 00
knew just ho~ to iet. their ballots.
"
11- Friendship Week, Alpha-Campu.s-wide Activity
P• r school year . Natjonal Advertistng Representatives National AdWe hope t.hat you ~111 use these· 19-Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
vertising Inc .. 420 Madison Ave . New York 17. N. Y . Member oi
schedul~ to get out the vote both
12-13-A.nnual Conference of the Department of Social Sciences
Intc rcolleg1nte Press and Associate Collegiate Press·
1.0 the Primaries and ~neral Elec12-0pen Meeting-Chapel- 3 p .m .-5 p.m .
tion. Please let the folks know
Open Meeting-Chapel-8 p.m .-10 p.m.
that unless they select g<>Od can- 13-0pen Meeting-Chapel-3 p.m .-5 p.m.
..
ctidates in the Primaries they have
•
Open Meeting-Chapel- 5 p.m.-10 p.m.
lioward Unn er:.1 t y. H oward studen t..:.. Wa.:,hington D C . and the no cha.nee to elect good public of- 14-Fellowship Dinner. West.minister Foundation, presenting Dean
nation , the world ha\e suffered an i rreplacable loss 1n t.he untunely and ficials next November. rd be so
. Frank T . Wilson, " Christian Youth Face World Wide Lssues..glad
to
belp
you.
We
can
supply
tragic death of one of t.he ren ov. n and m ost productive men of this
Frazier Hall- 7 p.m.-9 p .m .
age. Hardly 1n the p rim e of llfe ac tually o n the threshold~ o f making information about registration and 14-Lecture. Dr. Wilford L. White, Chief of Small Business Unit, U . S.
gre a ter cont11but10n!> t.o th'e hap1ness and comfo rt of mankind . whe::i when and to whom you should
Department of Commerce, presented by Marketing Club or the
his life \\ as ~ nu ffed ou t. No amount of mourning o r eulogizing Dr. write for your ballots
Commerce Department-Chapel--8 p .m.-10 p .m.
Tiurty-six United States Sen·aCh a rh·s R . Dn' v. 's 1n oppo rtunt dea t h f Y.u1 t\·er adequately commemo14-Concert. Musical Program featuring ChOirs, Individual Soloi.sta-tors. 435 member. of the House
rate to postt•rlty the great contribuuoh.s he has m.adt
To be arranged-7 p .m .-10 pm.
T he I ItlltOp St<Atf ho pes that the Un1versny or ome organizatton and thiry-four Governors are to 14.-Dance, "Beaux Art Ball' Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity-University
In \\ hlch Dr Drew wa s ou tstanding -- and t here a.re many - ~ill find be elected this yeaY. Call me to
Ballroom-9 p.m .-1 a .m .
a "-'UY to perpetua te his memory pro minen tly in a he1Pf1.ll and con- meet \\ith you or a committee that 15-Dance, Class of 1951-University Ballroom-8 p.m.-12 am
structive m anner to a ll studen ts in all v.alks of. life. as tte would have will take over your Absentee Vot- 15-Institute of Human Relations, Open Meetlng-Chapel-!..6-91).m.
ing problems. mate pasters. etc
wanted lt and as he gave unstintingly of tus time to do.
16-Informal Tea. presenting Dr. Mordecai Johnson, "Report on India"
Or D1 cw·s life itself was almost like a Frank Meri well 6tory.. He The first Primary is in IDlnois on
-Crandall Hall- 7 p.m.-p. p .m .
gre\\· up 1n tllt• m id st or W ashington . was educated hf're an<1 1n Mary- April 11. The last Primaries are !&-!Forum, on Legislative Information regarding Uniform Divor ce
' lnnd and ·"Pt·nt most. or h ts time tf\a ctu ng· and stud ylng h ere at the ~ in Sept.ember.
Measures. Sigma Delta Tau Legal Fraternlty-Chapel- 3 p .m.-5 p .m .
Good luck to you . Kindly send
Unl\ 1•r:.1ty. T he bt'g1nn1ng experiment of his blood bank was started
16- Alpha P hi Omeg_a Fraternity-To be arranged-To be arranged
us a copy ot your election special. 16-Senior
h ere. a p r oJrct. ·t h at ~ved so mapy h \ es duril'ig t h e war
'
Recital , School of· Music-Chapel-8:30 p.m.-10 p .m.
I t 1s for the.<>e humanlt.flrtan m e m o~ es that we held o r Dr. Drew Urge folks to register when home 18-Pajama Party, Residents of Frazier Hall-Frazier H&ll~osing
on Easter V-acatlons.
t hat we urue som e la s ting memona l be ,onstructed for h im
Hours
'
21-:o-Formal Ball, ROTC-University Ballroom-9 p.m.- 1 a.m.
Sincerely,
21-Senior ~cital . School of Music-Chapel--8 :30 p..m.-10 p.m.
l\f.rs. Clarence E . Fisher.
•
Oil
•
21-Hou.se Dance. Crandall Hall-Crandall Hall-8 p.m.-12 a.m.
In this Issue appear several recommendallons fv r constitut ional
Chairman, Voters Service
22-Coronation Ball, Scroller Club, Kappa Alpha Psi- University B allchan ges in the section d ealing v. 1th elecllo ns. A good d eal of effort
Phone. T.Aylor 0056.
room~ p.m .-12 a .m .
has gone into the re~art h beh\nd th ese rec ominenda t wn ~ O ver fortyr
23-Junior-Senior Lawn Fete Clarke Hall-Miller House Lawn-10 a.m.ft ve S<·hools v.pre wn &.ten and COl'l..')Ulted . A cross secu on o f American
•
•
5 p.m.
smnll cities \\ere 1n\ «>st11tated as to their electoral p roct"dures. A com23-Musicale-Cook Hall- To be arranged
prehensl\'e H·po rt from t.he National Student Association ·was studied ! •
March
30,
1950.
23--0uide-Rtght Program, presenting Dr. Martb Jenkins, President,
and a con s1dcruble am6unt of p er o n al 1n vesttg auon v•as carried on if~
- Morgan State College, Kappa Alpha PsI FtaterniaY-Cha.pelby tnembers of the . com!l'ittee .. These -recommendatio ns. t,h ough n ot- Dear Sir
5 p.m.-7 p.m.
rct1t•c Uni all t 1e eff!>rt.5 of _the .commiltee . art' designed , first , to prom ote greater in terest ·1n s tudent go\ernment and consequently to unThe present enclosed lea.flets 24-Spanish Declamation Contest, Department of Romance X.ariguages
-Chapel-8 p.m.-10 p.m .
prO\'C it. u nd sccond h. to avoid duplication or last spnng's n&Sco. If were sent to U6 tor distribution
by our Chicago Chapter. In view , 25--Lecture, "Women's Challenge in an Atomic Age", Mrs. Eleanor
these C'han gcs a r e approved by the student refere ndum . they wUl proI
•
v1d ~ t he m eans fo r excellent pohtical education and training.
of the fact that next week Is NeRoosevelt, presentea by the Wom~ League--Chapel--8-10 p .m.
'I'hc C.>overnmcnt Department of thls Unl\.'er!)lty, long known fol" gro National Health Week and the 27 Senior Recital, School of Muslc-Chapel--8:30 p.m.-10 p.m.
·
Its a stute a cadem ic proccduJ'"eS and bnlltant nrray of talent . v.ho untH probability of your running articles 28-Burch Memorial Lecture+chapel- 7 :30 p.m.-10 p.m.
Just this y e nr ha.... dealt 1n the field of theory almost exclusi-.-ely, sh ould on this subJect, we are passing 28-Dance. Home Economics Club-University Ballroom-9 p.m.-1 a .m.
bl'IPn to interest itself In campus politics and eaher through a club this in!<;>rmatlon on to you in t.he 29-Labor Education .Institute. Department of Social Sciences and
undt>r Its SUP<'rvislon or m some or . it.s classes, utlllze the possibilities hope that It ·will be useful. I
Washington Branch of the National Postal Alliance-Room 116
o f organizntton and ~tudent government administration. explaining to should also like to offer the servDouglass Hall <Three other rooms to be deslgnated>-All Day
1>tudc n ts the role of government in pnvaufli!e.
ices of myself and .the orga.ntza..,.,
Sessions
tion at any time which you may 29-1-Dance. School of Music- University Ballroom-8 p.m.-12 a.m.
have ques tions or wish assistance 22-~Iedical-Dental Dance-Lincoln Colonnade-11 p.m.- 3 a .m.
.
Ku rt at a t t]le organ ""atc h 1n g the cohgrc,at1on through the mir- on any aspect of Health Affairs. 29-Senior Recital, School of Music-Chapel-8:30 p.m.- 10 p .m.
r or. H e had" grown to look on their smug faces with contempt The The National Committee of A. t . JO-Open House-Cook Hall-To be arranged
womt•n ~;ore their fancy dresses and expensive Jewelry, • and the men M . S . on ~fedical F.conomics ls 30r-Coronation of Queen. Kappa Alpha Psi Scroller Club--ChapelH p.m.-10 "p .m .
located at Howard and has colin their Esqu11 c c:loth es ft.ashed rolls of ·money dunng collection . All
MAY
Of t h t•nl "a bun ch Of h ypocrites \\' hO c ome t o Sh0\11."
he Used to say. lected quite a bit of Information
Next to t he Pru.chard s. whom he disliked the m ost--she with her'··· on ··· Health Legislation . health · 3- 'Pyramid Night" . Delta Sigma Theta Sorority-Lawn Behind
Libtary- 7 p .m .-8 p.m.
standards and and adequacy both
ood l~ or t•x tt :n ugance. he bearing his smug little smile- he detested
tor t!te Negro and for the nation
5- Formal Dance. Delta Sigma Theta Sorority-University Ballrooml\irs . Garne~ who all b t u burst his eardrums smgtng.
9 p.m .-1 a .m .
at large.
\\'hn t hurt Kun m ost of a ll \\'as that hf' hadn 't been too s uccessful :
5- Fonnal Dance. Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity- IJncoln Colon nade-he fe lt inferior and b itter tov. ard them ~c ause of his and ~follie's
Yours truly,
IO p .m .-2 a.m .
cloU1ln g. T o n1ake matters worse. sh~ had been confined to a wheelFredenck C. McFadden,
6-Dance Varsity ''H" Club-university Ballroom-a p.m.-12 a.m.
cha ir v. hic.h n1nd e h er appear tiny and awkward . She .nerer c0mCarver H:!! 12' H obart 9816
6-Picnic Hayride, Truth Hall-12 p.m.-8 p.m.
plaln«i tho~i.:h . Not on ce did Mollie share her husband 's c r iticism of
7- Tel\, Program and Social Standards Committee of Frazier Hallthe C'OngrC'gn.t1on :1111'itead she always ~aid - that the e la borate display
Fraz1er Hall-4 p .m .-6 p .m .
v. as Just u way th a t folks who could afford tt took t o covenng their
7- 00cussion. Education Committee of Clarke Hall-Clarke Hall
cares and sl rrows.
LOunge-5 p .m.-7 p .m .
S ometim es h e'd feel despondent \\.atch1ng Mollie combin; her long
7- Discus.sion on Human Rights. Speaker to be named at a later date,
\
gray hair "' 1th the look or 'hope burn111g in ht>r eyes and man 1fes l!ng
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority-To be arranged-To be arranged
. itself in ht•r r vt• 1-y action , !or he knew that she would n ever ·w alk again .
7-Senior Recital, School of Muslc-Cha.pel-8 :30 p.m.- 10 p .m.
For1 her O\\·n i;ake he wanted to tell her, but each t.ime their eyes m e t
10--Honors Day for Howard Women, Women's League--:tehapelsometlun g in her lovely, sens1t1ve face would ma.lee h im put it aside
7 p.m.-10 p.m.
They ha d g row n old together so he'd let her keep h oping as alv.ays
•
12- Dance, Student Council ot L. A. and Music-University Ballroom, He h adn't been able to buy her any clothes for years. Mrs . Pr1t~h9 p.m .-1 a.m.
- ard s Li ly l>arh.., ha ts set Mollie to look ing like her maid . E\ery Sun•
13-14--Mother-I>aughter Weekend ·SOphomore women.
day s he v.; ould faithfully ~e~ in the .same drab clo th~ and ha\'e him
13-Round T&ble. Dean of Women's Staff and Faculty Guides MUJer
wheel t1rr t o church All the women wouJ.d greet her v.·1th smil~ and
House--9:30 a.m.
well \\"!shes. but Kurt felt it to be all oui of p ity and that they talked
13-Banquet, Mother-Daughter, Sopho1nore Women and Dean.. of..., .
;
, a bout. hrr shabby appearance amo ng themselves.
Women's Staff-Frazier Hal.&~ : 30 p.m.
•
This Easter he could stand it no longer : In his own way he was
HILLTOP STAFF
14-Art Exhibit. Cook Hall- To be arranged
g oing to nd1cule them as the sinful hyprocrttes they were. Instead of
AURELIA {°.HA:"lt:l __ __ ___ - Editor
14-Words & Music Concert. Omega Psi Phi Fraternity- To be arranged
playi ng the Easter processional. when they piously rooe with hymnals
- To be arranged
CRAau:s P. HOWA1U> ___ A1a«. EA.
in thei r h an~~· he would swing into the more appropriate tune. " Sing
15--~ords & ~usic Concert, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity-ChapelYou Sinners.
He chuckled as he visualued their eyes tllled v.i th
VASSEi, " · M \BCl 411 - - - _Sporf• Ed.
8 .30 p.m.- lf :00 p.m.
amaze m C'nt. their mouths gaping in astorushment at h1s audacitYCHAS. J1CCETTS . _ _ Cir<'ulcdion Mir.
19-FINAL EXAMINA'llIONS FOR ALL SENIORS IN ALL SCHOOLS
the blood rui,hlng runou.sly to thelJ' forehead s. the heat of anger conROSE
M.
TYu:a
_
_;4J".
Ma1U11n
A.fID COLLEGEs EXCEPT SENIORS IN THE SCHOOL OP LAW
~um 1 n g t hcn1 a t the reall.Zation Gf his implications. Then they'd prob•
J.
O.
Bota~F. ________ Sport• Ed.
19-Dance. Class of 1953-Universlty Ballroom-9 p.m.-1 a.m.
ably t h rov• tum Into. Jail or an a..~ylum-Wondt-r if Molhe had sensed
26-Prom. Class of 1952-University-9 p..m -1 a.m.
somt•th1ng tlus 1n9rn1ng v.·hen he offered to v.:heel her to church? She
Colu mn Uc•
27-Picnic. women's League-Miller Ho\ise Lawn-1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Ju st loo~oo a li ttle funny and told him. for the first Ume that she
Ed.~n•·• Dov~y Davia, \lame.
J UNE
v.asn t QUlll' ready but woUld come la~r ·with the little Du·t~h.et boy:
4-Reception Honoring Graduating Seniors-Cook Hall-T o be
~,-..Ua rbara Bold~n, John Link
O n e m 1nutt• o f eleven. almos t time. Kurt placed hls t\ngers on
arranged
the k eys and looked into the mirror again. Someone was entering the
Reporter•
S--FINAL EXAMINATIONS FOR ALL OTIIER STUDENTS IN ALL
•
chapel. W t>ll, h e'd wait and. let them all be there when he performed.
Frankie Drayton, Barbara Polit,
SCHOOLS AND CQIJ.FXJES E.XCEPI' Sl'ODENTs IN 'f'BJ5
Pshnw ! J ust who was it taking such a long time getting up the
SCHOOL OF LAW
Robert Alexander-, Hope Wyc:h e,
aisle? Some old lady., must be new here, not dressed lite the others-Cynthla W yc:he, Fran tte Dina,
9--COMMENCEMENT
Old felt hat. 'blue coat .. '. no. it couldn't be• But it was rt was
Ettelle Merritt, Robert Hopkins,
l\follf1• ~ She had .-alted up that alsl~ to her pew! Mollie had
lk d 1
Soddenly her face disappeared and Kurt realized tha.t he was br::th~
Shirley Teqy, El isabeth Craw1
(Continut'd from Column 1)
(o~
Ann
Waiters,
J
rrry
Sm
itb
d trtct ty on t hf' mirror He snatched out his h&ndker chief and swept it
_,-clt, Fred E•ana, Ruth Lancucountenances suddenly &ppeared sweet and kind as Mollie alW&JB said
a cross t~<' clas~ to ge~ another look. Sure enough it v.·as 1-follle She
ter, Helen . •Yeung, A. Sqtt.,
they were ~deme&tb. The Prltch&rd's faces were be.amtnr aa Mrs.
\\1ls s1n1hn g a nd moving her lips in a silent "Oo on ."
Barry E. Baxter, Polk N. Antold,
Pritchard onered to share hey hymnal with Mollie.
·r cnrs \\'Cllrd up in his eyes causing him to blink ; then, he noticed
Gloria Burrows, William <:arr,
In the hush Kurt proudly PreMed the oraan keys. The note.a
that something had happened - the people's once seemingly hai'sh
Robo t Aln•nder, Corutantt
swelled through the chapel, and he thrilled as the congregaUon rateed
(Continut'd in C.Olumn 5)
Lo;ell, Theodore P . Smith.
~eir voices in response to his "Jesus Christ ls ,rt.sen toda:t-".
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Poet's Corner

By

James A. Emanuel
I prize the space between us,
Not you.
A single step too near or te.r
And my creation disappears,
Replaced by what you are
Or might be in a moment ..
So I sit still and watch you waiting at your table:
Coral lips and yellow straw sipping green from a glass. ·
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Turn a way the color of your eyes.
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.space between' ·u.s,

SONNET I
''CIRCUMSPECTION''

Portraits

When to absolve myself of fear
and doubt,
Doubt which to me comes oft' as
does the morn ,
I summon up my wits and cast
fear out
By gentle mirth , and jest .' though
I'm forlorn,
'·
'Tis true that doubt takes wings
o'er boundless seas
Into our souls it comes with stealthiness
But cast away your fears and heed
my plea.s,
For if you follow mirth, doubt
will digress
0 , doubt ! she is a. thief of peace
and hope
And so be strong; do not surrender friend
But win the fight and with sweet
mirth elope
For mirth will not with roguish
doubt · contend
If this you doubt, give me a
chance to provE!
That where there's mirth and Jest
there doubt will move.

by HOPE WYCHE

•

~he

Not you.
Once before
I crossed
it gladly
.
,
And spilled the treasure ot my
faith before you.
You spent it fo11 a while, proud
and gay,
·
Then let it trickle through your
fingers.
Now you await another as you
once await:ed me :
With coral lips and yellow s traw
sipping green from a glass.

I

•

They are still the color ot my
dream.
But print your smile upon the
straw ... _
Yellow straw and a red promise.
Turn your coiffured head Ju.sf ao.
Your profile is enough
<The silhouette that worked its
spell
In moonlight and sbadow).
I prize

Quiet modesty was pru:t..of every gesture, dark eyes, a narro.;,, face
with high straight nose completed and made more distinguished her
profile. Tiny grey streaks introduced the season's new and moot becoming hair bob-before me sat a well groomed woman, ~ho related
the story of her llfe-<levoted to forwarding programs vita.I
our risine
generations.
Flemmie P. Kittrell, the daughter of James L. and Alice E. Milla
Kittrell, was born In Henderson, North Carolina. It was in 1924 when
she entered Hampton University, in 1928 receiving her Bachelor of
Science degree.
Her career as instructor of Home Economic..s began at Bennett
College in 1928 where she was Dean of Students, from 1930-1940. However, in 1930, she received the Rosenwald Scholarship to Cornell University. At Cornell, she was elected to the following honor societies:
Omicron l'lu, Pi Lambda Theta, Phi Kapp Phi. It was here she said
"And I thoroughly enjoyed my work there." In 1930, she received, sh~
re?eived from Cornell her Master·~ degree and in 1935 her Ph.D. from
this University. In addition, Dr. Kittrell has studied several summers
at Columbia University, with special courses, ·taken Io guidance and
women's education.
August, 1940, she b$K:ame Dean of Women at1K'a!mpton Institute,
and in September. 1944, she assumed here present duti~ as Head of
the Department of Home Economics at Howard University Giveq st.x
months leave from her work at the University, the omce of Inform,a'tlon
and Education Exchange, United States Department of State, an\:t the
Libert~ Government made p()ssible. a report entitled, "A Preliminary
"GRAND LARCENY"
Food
d N u triti on S urvey of Liberia, West Africa." From the period
of December 1946, to June, 1~47, the survey was conducted 1n only a I'll have you tried tor larceny,
small section of Liberia throughout the dry season-the time when
remember what I say
,vegetables are at their lowest level of productivity. The survey WM For it was you who stole it, Just
based on the food habits of the people, and their living conditions 1n
took it right away.
general, during the dry season period. Observations In various villages Tomorr~w when the.y t-t'y you with
for three to five weeks were made. · Dr. Kittrell here said : "A longer
other rouges,
ttme would have been better-positive nutrition ls often d11ficult to You'll see that I really meant
measure-many people suffer from 'hidden hunger' which cannot
what I said when you stole it
always be readily dl.scovered." General findings centered around the
away from me.
factor th.at Liberians use a wide variety of foods. However. when The judge will march into the
checking the diets of individuals and small groups in the hinterland, it
room and tap upon the desk
was found that at times the number of food.:; are very limited. The And I'll be there, yes, I'll be there
staple foods for Liberian people 1n general are rice, cassava. eddoes,
with Sue, and all the rest.
pa.Im oil, yams, potatoes, various vegeta~le ereens, and OCCMionall:Y. ,. Now when he gets to your n&.Dle
ft.sh. Rice and cassava are two foods available to nearly everyone. The .. _~ he'll say, ''Step up Dick Gray".
N111ritlon Yardstick of the National Research Council 1'las used as a You'll drop your he&ld <as you almeasure for checking the adequacy of the Liberian diets. It was genways do> in that old familiar
erally recognized that the standards used by the National Research
way.
Council i.s too high even tor the citizens ot the United States and was But then you'll even try your line
regarded as a tentative gauge. Since it was not possible except in a
on tough old Judge McCray
few cases at the S..mmuel Grimes MMemal and Child WeUare Center But he won't fall (as I did>, he
at K•k•ta.-to secure the ages and weights of the children. the findings,
meets your kind ea.ch day.
at large, were llmlted to adult men and women without. reference to I'll regret it when it's over, but
age. It waa not J)06Sible to obtain accurate ages in the hinterland. The
this is) what. I'll say.
data for the study was cQjl~cted by a combination of methods-the "I wan~u to arrest this man,
normal survey of individual foods c@mumption, from clinic records. and
he~ stole my heart away."
from an inventory of imported foods t or the country at large. This
SILENT TEARS
survey includes a cross-section of the people--American-Liberians,
natives of the hinterland, and natives who llve in the cities of Monrovia, She did not cry aloud,
Sinoe, and Cape Palms. lt was found accordingly that Liberia., like all With~-slf.ity~ tears-countries has her national patterns of eating built around one or more For in her throat
staple foods and di.shes. Til1s is a g6od practice and helps to make for A dryness cl!oked her.
national wiity and gives one a sense of security. Liberians and those With the bitter dust
who vislt the country enjoy the national dishes found there. Nothing ot crumbled dreams.
then . should be done to d.lslodge these dishes from their place in the And though her face
Liberian diet. But to these foods a variety of other shoUld be added Retained its placid beauty,
Her heart, sad and crushed
in order to meet adequate nutrition standards." '"
In the 51•mmer of 1949, The Journal of Negro Education, contained By the paintUl storms of love,
the follcnrtna article entitled: 'The Negro Family as a Health Agency" Dripped blood, the tears of ll!e.
-Annabel Hawkins
(Continued in Column S)
.
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CHARLES Jt GCi.TTS

membei> have offered to house
.some of them and more invitations
are coming in. Joe Olliviere, who
Is chairman of the Planning Committee is closing transactions on
a radM:> program. We are going to
do everything possible to make
their week-end wonderfUl as they
made ours. The student body at
large 1s invited to participate in
this friendship and brotherhood
which yearly cements amiable relations between these two schools.
P eople are still marveling at
that fabulous evening of .festivities presented by the AKA's last
week-end. U a prize were to be
given, they would, beyond a doubt.
get first place for the best decorations of the year at thei Pastel
Ball. They were maJlllflcent! One
got the impression of entering
paradise it..c;elf while entering the
University Ballroom, after passing
beautiful IvY Leaves oa the way
up. The sorors and their guests
assembled at the Dunbar Dining
Room where the delightful evening was topped of! with a joyous
cabaret party which literally
Jumped until the wee hours of the
morning. Everyone had an extraordinarily happy, happy time.
SEEN AROUND TifE CAMPUS.
. . . Art Peters becoming more and
more popular with his D. c . Party
Line in the Pittsburgh Courier ..
Cadet Colonel campaign in full
swing . . . Sweet springtime in the
air and couples like Rick Harris
and Ruth Lancaster, Bill Sykes
and Pat Adams 4 Tracey Walton
and Jean Johnson, Dtnnis SCott
and Shirley Nelson, Claude Ford
and Gloria .Matthews and ..Ea;l
MISFITS
Green and Marion Brinson seen
By James A. Emanuel
hold ing hands and enjoying tfie
or all gregarious men
a. niceties afforded by spring. . .
Was ever one more surely born to~ Gene Warren , a handsome newwalk alone
•
comer to the campus, from D. c ..
Than I?
alfeady the object of admiring
Was ever mind so meanly cast - eyes from the girls ... fraternity
from stranger mould,
and sorority pledgees hustling ·to
And thoughts so surely bent to impress the big Greeks with a.n
stray their ways
eye toward spring probation .' . .
From broad highroads of sage Howard Players beginning another
communal forms,
telling potential law school stuT o f o 11 o w Jack - o' - Lanterns dents about the impressive Yale
through untravalled tracts.
production . . .

WOMAN AT A TABLE

,••

Wind

The student exchange representatives who went to Yale and
Smith a few weeks ago are still
talking of the great experienee'it ·
was. I COUid fiot attempt to start
to begin to conunence to tell you
Just how great it really was. From
the beginninlt, to end, we were so
graciously entertained that it grew
hard to imagine that we .were visitors and not one ot the students
there. We found the Yale men,
despite a surrounding atmosphere
filled with tradition, quite informal , "regular" and "dol'Il to
earth". On Saturday of the ~ek
end, girls from Smith came down .
That evening a social and dance
was held in one of the fabulous
frat houses on ''Fraternity Row".
It mig,ht be important to mention ~
here that the entire week-end was
one or a. social nature. Race was
not a part of the picture. In
fact , if more Americans had opportunities such as this experience,
they would quickly learn that
there is no "race problem" and
that race prejudice is the result
of the thinking parochial and
demagogic-minded people who create problems which do not actually exist to further their own
ends. .
The Yale and Smith students
are returning our visit on the
week-end of April twenty-first.
The ROTC cadets have invited
them to attend their ROTd Ball
on Friday evening, the Kappas
have invited them to the Kappa
Castle, the Que Chorus has offered its services. several faculty

T. P. Smith, Editor
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PORT.RA ITS
(Continued fron1 Cplun1n 1)

and in summary Dr. Kittrell has said: "The tantlly is our primary
health education agency. The physical structure and composition of
the house, its furnishing, provisions and recreation. the clothing for th~
family groijp, interpersonal r elationships and food make up the major
points around which health revolves. F.ducation connected with these
activities is the responsibility of the famlly grouP--physicians. nurses,
social \\Orkers-no other agent can take over this phase of family activity. They can help and that is as far as they can go. We have a big Job
ahead to carry on r esear ch which will throw continued light on present
day activities in Negro famllies-"1e can do it it we will." Among the
general recommendations, made by Dr. Kittrell , are the following :
encouraging legislation which will QUild up rather than break down
family life ; augmeliting needed services t or the family : providing more
adequate education for the family living; stressing need for environment which will bu1ld greater community health and general security- ·
there will be more constructive health realized in the Negro family,
thereby health tor the country in general.
Recently, the · Midcentury White House Conference on Children
'
and Youth has elected Dr. Kittrell as a member oLthe Executive Committee. It is then the purpose of this committee fa '"'consider how they
develop in children mental, emotional and spiritual qualities essential
to individual happiness and responsible citizenship. With Dr. Kittrell
participating. the knowledge and skill she has at hand, definitely can
forward solutions to the many problems of children and young people
that require major study and action.
For moments of relaxation she said "I enjoy entertaining people
at home-especially studen ts and friends-find that I have so little time
to do as much as I should like to; love to cook-take great pride 1n
cooking meats; collect china of all kinds, and linens; ci"lurch activities,
students clubs; nevel" ha.ve owned a car-prefer walk1ng; en)oy J>laysespecially the Howard dramatic groups-attend m ost campus musical
concerts. My major tnterest is H ome Economics--special interest-the job which I enjoy most, consists of working with little children so
that they may be good citizel').S a.nd people."
We were then briefly interrupted at this point, when a small
youngster from the Home Economics nursery school entered. With her
arms gently a.round him, she explained that each afternoon clilldren
come into her omce for cookies--a. graham cracker was presented....:.
inner emotions were reftected in his courteous resp onses. Linge~.
smiling with admiration. the child stood, there was symphonic tone in
her inquiry concerning his daily activities, suddenly r ecalling particttla.r
portions of our previous conversation . when she said: "Little ~hildren
should be poised, secure and loved." Gracefully m oving to close the
open door, it more fully was realized that here were portrayed the finer
qualities essential to leadership for our young people ot tomorrow. Dr.
Flemmie P Kittrell, who has verified her stature and power as a brilliant interpreter ot nutritional needs. food essentialsland child development in our cultural patterns of society, truly represents a portraiture
ot the highest merit.
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H. U. Grapplers Wiri
~CIAA Mat Title·

l

.. Boxers. Also Win
CIAA Crown

-

•

;

Smith, Minor a.nd Spencer Win
lndJvldua.l Titles Jn Classes
145, 155, 165-lb., Respectively

The Annual C I. A. A. Wrestling Tvurnament that \\as held 1n
Wa.shington . D. c. on March 1-2
was won by the tactful Blsons of
Howard Unlverslly. Under the
superb supervii,ion of C o a c h
Thomas A. Hart, the matmen won
the first C. I. A. A. Wrestling title
since the establishment of the
University.
The "finals In which Howard
placed ' three representatives were
held at Turnf'r's Arena on March
2 at 7 · 30 p m .- Tflf' Blsons placed
in the finals were J.oseph "Smitty"
Smith <capta.ln> - 145-lb. class-from Boston. J!1a,6£.~ Too " The
Count" Minor 155-lb. cla.Ss: from
Tulsa, Okla : Ch!J.rles "The Duke"
Spencer 165-lb. class. from Galveston. Tex.
• During the first day or the
tourney Colenester Jones- 136-lb.
grappler or Howard dropped a
very rough and tumble match to
Gibbs of Morgan State College by
a score or 5-3. Bill Harkins121-lb. class last by a very c!ose
margin to Claiborne or Virginia
State Col!C'ge but went on to take
3rd place honors in the tournam ent. Big J ohn Carter or the
heavywt>1ght division won a flashy
- match from Williams or Morgan
in th<' qu1irter-finals but was
stopp<'d In tlhe semi -finals by 262
lb. Hampt-0n-ot-V-1rg1nia State College, who \\RS halted later by
Stocton or Lincoln for the heavyweight title. ' ·J oseph Smith and
Ted Minor , both' of Howard , won
.8UjUUld J:q S{\lUlJ .:Hn tit suoqtSOct
thelr opponents in the second
period of scheduled three round
match<'s. Charle.c.; Spencer won a
5-3 derision ove1 I Re of Han1pton
Institute to earn his berth 1n the
•
ftnals.
The Championship bou)s were
spearheaded by the Consolation
bouts in whlrh Paul Roberts--128lb. class defeated Harris of Hampton in a very flashing ... performance to add valuable { point§ to
the team's total James McDanlels outclas..c;ed Lewis o! Hampton
to earn 3rd ~lace honors.
The am>nli mat team had three
gro.pplers" to win Ind1v1ctual CIAA
Championship honors. They were
J oseph Smith 145 lbs who tri umphoo skillfully over Dirkson of
Dela.ware State Collf'ge in a scheduled three round bout. Smith
kept Dirkson under complete control tor ninr minutes to win by
a 6-0 d<'rlsion . Ted " The Count"
Minot 155 lbs. won a. 7-4 decision
over Charles Weaver of Mo rgan
"ho had defeated lum earhrr during the sea..c;on 1n a. dual meet held
in Baltimore. Md. Minor a.long
"1th his 1uimrncss seem to have
bt>en in rxrellent condition v.:hen
he fought ofI nn early threat by
hb opponent and \\ent on to ~w
ture th<> championship. This was
the m ost spectacular bout of the
•
evening as thr two grapplers exhibited skill and strength to a
great d rgree - ~1inor has a recoJ!!
o! 6 victories and a single d efeat.
that one handed to him by Weaver tn BalUmore. Charles Spencer
was qultp, vlctprious over Parsons
of Morgan State College who was
ga.tne but careless. Spencer kept
thin~ s well under control as he
e'."thlblted an enormous variety of
clever tactics. Spencer '!Vas runner-up 1n 1949.
The Blsons took first place wTth
28 p01nts and Hampton along
with Morgan tied for second ..place
with 22 ~ts each. The participatlng tchciols · were Hampton.
Lincoln, Morgan, H oward. Virginia
State Delaware and J . C. Smith.
The Blson T ournament Team
--was as follo\\·s ·
Bill Harkins, 121 lbs Wash!J:lgton. D . C.; Paul Roberts. 128 lbs ..
Maywood. ID.; Colenester Jones,
136 lbs.. New Bern. N. C.: Joseph
Smith. <ca.pt.) 145 lbs.. Boston.
I
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Intramural
Sports

'

-~
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The intramural basketball season ended with the third annual
campus t-0urnament held Tuurs day, Friday, and Saturday, March
16 - 18. with the Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity displacing the Faculty
as University Champions.
In the undergraduate leagues
the Profllghts and Slipsticks won
their respective
.
,.divis ion championships.
The .American Division, the accelerated version of the Undergraduate League was topped by 4
almost evenly matched teams, the
Proftights, Jets, Olympians, and
Vandals.
Thf' Cagers In fifth
place was also a good team but
couldn't repeatedly win the close
ones. The Bamboolas and Vandals need to streI)gthen themselves . . I
The Natloqa.l DIVtslon boasted of
one domlnatrng team. the Slipsticks which lost only one game.
The Nubrooks were a consistent
team but·-couldn't whip the first
place Engineers. The Targeteers
were In cent-entlon throughout and
the Sllpstlcks once. The other
teams must get n ew and more
able bloOd next year. The playoff., for the American Division !or. .
the right to represent the undergraduate All-University Le a~ u e
.saw the Proftlghts In the first
place whip the thlrd plac& Olympians and fourth place Vandals
overwhelm the second place Jets.
Irr- the finals after losing to .the
League winners, the Vandals were
declared winner through the detection.. of an ineligible J)layer on
the Prt>ftfghts' team . The Faculty
again won· the acolade in the
Profession School League although
once losing the upset game to the
School of Religion. The La.mpodos
Club whipped ~'ie Sphinx. Trefoil ,
and Scroolers Clubs in rapid succession and thus were acclaimed
Pledge C 1 u b Champions. Although given a stiff reception by
the Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity
once the Omega Psi Phi emerged
unbeaten through two successive
rounds with Alpha. Phi Alpha Fraternity. Alpha P hi Omega Fraternity. and Kappa. Alpha Psi Fraternity.
The campus tournament. the d erending champion faculty. and the
all victorious omegas were seeded.
The Lampodas Club was ousted in
the first round by the Slipsticks.
In the semi- finals the Faculty d e.feated the Vandale; and the Omeflas swamped the Engineers in the
consolation game and the Faculty
was dethroned by the Omega F,Yaternlty men .
All in all the basketball season
was a suc~~5S with the addition of
a. ne\\' league and a wider ·and
neweri interest:
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Siwmmers ·rop Field For
Third CIAA Crown
Students Marring
Campus, Scor•d
By B. & G. Sup't

~

Below is a. memorandum from
the s uperintendent of buildings
and grounds to concern themselves with the pro~tlon of the
property of the University which
includes grounds as well as the
buildings. All students are urged
to help protect our lawns.
MEJ\IORANDUM .
TO : Dr. A. J . Blac kburn. Dea.11
of Students.
FROM: C. G . Eliiott, Acting
Superintendl!tlt, Department o f
Buildings and Grounds.
SUBJECT: Salt Used in Student Campaigns.
We have had our workmen
sweep up table salt which students
in campaigning for a Co-eci Colonel had used to make a design
and solicit support for a candidate.
In the District of Columbia. under the most favorable conditions.
it ls very difficult to get a beautiful sod when bluegrass is predominant seed used. When substances. such as salt, which are
injurious to all plapt life a.re used
indiscriminately our problem of
culturing a. beautiful turf on the
campus ls magnified.
Please inform 1\\1 ~antzatlons
that it is our hope that they will
cooperate with u;; and eliminate
all activities \\' hich tend to "run
down" our campus.
In closing we would appreciate
any special steps taken to urge
students to use walkways through
the campus and give the gr~ &
chan ce to grow. Crosscuts are
bei;oming quite bothersome and
do not enhau~e ~he beauty of the
campus·one
U:iW·
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Spring Fever.
Is CominCJ!"

· Spring Fever ls on its way!
Since the first day of Spring, we
have been expecting to succumb
to its gleeful madne.ss.- Now. on
" Junior Class
April the 15th. tlie
o! 1951 brings it to you in one big
dose in "SPRING FEVER". The
time .will be 8:00 p.m .; the infirmary !or the night will be the Home
··Economics Ballroom, and the generously· ·se!'ved tonic will be the
SWINGMASTERS COMBO. The
campus ls urged to attend this
fabulous affair. Greater things
will be coming from the. Junior
Mas~.; Ted Minor . 155 lbs., TulSa, Class · this Spring . . . look !or
Okla.; Charles Spencer, 1 5 lbs., t11_em!
Galvooton, Tex.; James McDaniels,
l75 lbs.. Sumter, S. c .. and John
Ca.rt.er. heavyweight, Catsklll, N.Y. DANCE CLUB NEWS
>
Coach Thomas A.1 Hart and
The group is taking Part in
team managers Warren Ashe and Music and Danee Festivals with
Albert Terry are to be commended special choreography on
" Jewish
· for tneir excellent job or coaching themes. Miss Heller stated that
and training these fellows so e!- the Palestine experiment ls now
fecttvelY. Special honors should an established fact and that. it
go to Warren Ashe who performed prdvided rich subject matter for
superbly the job o! caring for the cx;ea.tive a.rt. However, tbe influx
vast number of injuries on the ot 'au kinds or people from all.over
team. It would have been a case the world into Palestine really
or hnpossiblllty for t.he team to make.s it difficult to define what ls
excel. as it did. '1Vlthout efficient truly Jewish . Nevertheless, whatc0ach1ng and.. rigid tra.intng.
ever one is .
wherever one
We of Howard University tip comes from · . . . wliktever one
our hats to the c . I . A. A. Wre6t- intends to become, comes out In
one's group ,culture.
11.ng Champs of 1950.

At the third annual C. I. A. A.
Swimming and Diving Championships for Men 1held at West Virginia State College, the Howard
U. metmen rounded off thelr 194950 season by becoming champions ~
once more. though losing to Tennessee A. & T . in the Invitational
Champtonsh1ps. Of the fourparticipatlng teams, Tennessee had
a score of' S'l, Howard 43. Hampton 32 and. west Virginia 19. ..Hlgh
scorer of the meet was Howard's
own captain, Terry Garmen, wltl;l
an Individual score of 13. Garmon took first place in the 200·
and 100 yd .. breaststroke and second in the 150 yd. individual medley: Frank Stewart o! Tennessee
Vl.'as secon highest scorer with 12
points.
In closing their season. the
Water Buffalo posted a. .500 batting average winning over West
Virginia, and Hampton twice, and
losing a Scranton. Tennessee and
W ec;t Chester State College. They
hung up 240 points compared ·to
a. 210 tally by their opponent.
Terry Garmon was also outstanding for the home team, collecting
58.33 points during the season .
Penny Pendleton was second highest scorer with 58 and Al Augustus
third with 42.33 .
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The 175-lb. title went to Rollins
of Delaware who defeated Morm
of St. Augustine. When we speak
of this cJass it brings to mind the
capable representation we have received in the past by the 175-lb.
Harry Cochran. Even though this
hard-hitting veteran did not actively represent us this year, from
beginning to end he was a. consistent source or moral support
for his former teammates as he
helped put them through thelr
preparatory paces.
•

Jones of Hampton received the
heavy:weight title after wa.lcotting
a clear decision over Robinson of
Morgan. Norvel Lee, because of
his then curreBt Golden Gloves
activities did not represent Howa~ in this division, but his clever
handling throughout the tournaIl\ent of the Howard fighters 1n
their comer was very instrumental
in securing the Championship. ·
The sentiment and gratitude of
his teammates followed Lee as he
punched his way to the National
Golden GJoves title.
The uncrowned champion of
the evening which ended with
Howard successfully defending her
C. I. A. A. championship wa.s D.
Douglass the university physician
who energetically feinted, lurched
and right-cros.sed through eight
bouts to end h1s eveufng a.s tired
as the fighters themselves.
\

•

..
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The present lntercuU.ral exhibit
in the Founders Library consists
or objects representing Indian,
Chinese, African. and Jewish cultures. The articles from India
were lent by Mme. Amiya Chakra varty, wife of Dr. Amiya Chakra.varty of the Department of
English.
Some of these articles show the
great skill and 11.rt~try in needlework and dyeing o! the Indian
women . The exhibit also contains
one of the drawings or Rabindranath Tagore. Dr. Mordecai
Johnson lent an' excellent photograph tn color of Mahatma Gandhi, which WjlS given to him in
India on liis recent visit there.
Also exhibited was a copy of
President J ohn son 's congratulatory cablegram to President Pajendra Prasad, first president of
the Indian Republic, and Presit
dent Prasad's reply.
..._
The objects representing Chinese
culture were lent by Dr. Sing-nan
Fen, of tne Department of Philosophy : Mrs. Grena Balfour Draper
and Mrs. Maxine Ponder Brooks,
alumni of Howard University; and
Miss J . Maurice Thomas, of the
Founders Library Staff. The embroidery, the jewelry, and vases
reveal the arti.stry of the Chtnese.
A book of Chinese poetry and Dr.
Fen's translation o! Royce•s The
Spirit of Modern Philosophy are
a.lso a part o! the e~hibit.
..•
The African Student Association
lent the articles used in the African exhibit. The a.rtlcl~ show
the skill o! the African in lea.thercra!t, carving, sculpture and weaving. Two prhners 1n the Ibo'
language a.re also on di.splay.
, Rabbi Hugo B . SchitJ, of the
School or Religion. secured the
objects representing the Jewish
culture. They consisted of the
symbols of the Jewish religio11
with explanations of some Jewish
customs.
'

.'

•

•

When the fumes o! smoking
leather had cleare4 at~he end of
the semi-finals of the C. I. A. A.
Boxing Tournament. something
had occurred never before equalled
in.p. I_. A. A . boxing history. The
six Bison.s sent to represent Howard University against thirteen
other schools had successfully secured berths in the finals which
were to be held at Turner's Arena
on March 2nd at 8:00 P. M. These
six men went on to bring Howard four champions, two runnerups, and the C. I. A. A. Boxing
Cha~plonship of 1950.
The first to wear an individual
crown wa.s Bill Lewis who won his
125 lbs. title ·by default because
hls intended opPQnent had su1Iered a. back injur;f. The battle for
the 130 ll:t<\... crown saw Dynamite
Harold Turner's boxing defense
give way oefore the boxing attack -of the - slro·nger Taylor of
Shaw University. Charles Strickland ·of Howard successfully def ended his 135 lbs. title. by cleverly outboxing the sharp counterpuncher Auten of Winston-Salem .
to secure the second individual
crow11.
The · crowd was brought to its
feet as Monte Hickman or Howard floored his opponent Clayton
ot St. Augustine at whose hands
ne'd suffered defeat by KO at the
tournaments last year. However,
the bell ending the first round
robbed him of a KO. Hickman
dropped his man once more during the fight as he hammered his
way to a. decision to secure the
third individual crown at 145 lbs.
The groan that escaped the
crowd nest came beca~ hardhitting Srle <KO) Wormley had
been floored by harder-hitting
Pryor of Bfuefield State. 'rhe
game fighter struggled to his f~t
at the count of , eight and exchanged places with his opp0nent
who was saved from a kiiockout
by the bell. The thrill-pa.eked
action that followed kept the
c~owd at the edge of their seats
· to see Pryor win a. close decision
over Wormley.
\.
The fourth individual crown
went to Clare~ce Roberts otHoward .whose stinff punches were responsible for a cut over the eye
of his opponent Burton of Unton.
Roberts was waarded a technical
KO in the second round of thelr165-lb. bout.
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Yale-Smith
~

Trip
l

By ART PETERS
Gay parties and sightseeing
tours were the keynote when
twenty Howard Urjversity men
visited Yale University last week
. for~ Howard-Yale exchange. At
the same time, twenty
Howard
«_
University women were being sim. ilarily entei:ta.inetl at Smith Girls
College in Northhampton, Mas.s.
These t~o intercollegiate gatherings were pa.rt of the ·HowardSmith-Yale Exchange program,
designed to better impro:fe social
relations between the t h re e
schools.

Following their arrival at Yale
University, the Howard men were
guests at informal cocktail parties
and dinner in the colleges. Their
evening was highlighted by discussion grou~s which were held
at the homes of Yale professors.
The following- morning witnessed the arrival from Northhampton
of wtents Howard University girls
with their Smith College Hostesses
to Yale's camf>us. The girls were
tended a reception before being
escorted to their Yale dormitory
guest rooms to prepare for the
night's parties and receptions.
A reception for the Yale faculty
and their guests was held that
evening at the Delta Kappa Epsilon House where the Howard men
and women met the faculty. Follovlin_g the reception, a dance was
held in h onor of the Howard
guests. An open discussion the
following day provided a con. clusion for the week-end.

Howard Univers ity men and
women who made the trip t o Yale
and Smith Universities are :
Pearl E. Sewell. Chairman :
Gloria Taylor, Daubers Art Club;
Edwina Kolheim, Wesley Foundation ; Theresa Blackstone, Wesley
Foundation ; Graciella Arm.strong
Ressy, Fello\1{.Ship Council;
Margaret Presnell, Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority; Lois Gregory, Alpha. Ks.ppa Alpha Sorori~ Talrna
Dowe, -~.lpha Kappa Alpha~orori
ty ; Patricia Huggins, Senior Mentor; Muriel Knowles, Canterbury
Ctub;
Authurin-e · Taylor, Newman
Club: Collie Rivers, Zeta eh4. fJeta
Sorority; Enid Wilson, Zeta. Phi
Beta Sorority; Yolande Williamson, Delta Sigma Theta; Gladys
Walker, ~lta. Sigma Theta;
Melba Chloe. Future Teachers
of America; Muriel Chester, Future Teachers of America ; Betty
Holland, Women's League ; ·Jean~')

Powell, Women's League ;
Eunice Speight, Crandall Hall ;
Aurelia Channey, Hilltop ;
Joseph Ollivierre. Chairman;
Godfrey de Castro, Student Council-Debating Society; Wilbert Petty, Dauber.s Art Club ; Lloyd Ba.ryoeh, African Students• Assooiation ; Frank Roberts, Can terbury
Club;
Nathaniel Boogs,N ewman Club ;
Elsworth Jannifer, Music School ;
William Gardner, G r a d u a t e
School - English ; Eugene Baxter,
Men's Dormitory Council; Edgar
White, cook l;Iall ;
·
Ira Davis, Veterans' Dormitories; ChE:.§ter ATthur Peters, Hilltop; Vassell Marcus, H i 11 to p :
Charles Jiggets., Hilnop ;
Grady Wells,· ~pha Phi Alpha ;
Curtis W . Mqore,., Alpha Phi Alpha; James Smith, Kappa Alpha
P si ; Alonz9 ~ Smith , Kappa Alpha
Psi: Eddie Harper, Phi "Beta Sigma ;· Chas. P . Howard, ~pha. Phi
Alpha.
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Dean Lawson
New V. P. Of
Eastern NASM
11

·

1st Negro Eelected. Officer In Assn.

Warner Lawson , Des.n of the
School of Music at Howard University, has been unanimously
elected vice president of the Ea.stern Zone of the National Association of Schools of Music, it was ,.
announced today by Howard' Uhiversi ty officials. The National .t\5sociation ; of Schools of Music i&
the qply 1\:ccrediting agency in the
field of music.
~

The position of vice-president
of the Eas'tern Zone automatically
places Dean Lawson, along with
the vice-president.s of the- NorthCentral, Southwestern a nd Western zon es, on the executive
"committee, the policy -making unit
of the Association. Som e member schools ln the , Eastern zone
are Peabody Conservatory 1n Baltimore. Yale University, Julllard -- ··· - I"'
School of Music, New England·
Conservato1·y and Eastman School
of Music.
T he School of Music at Howard
•
Un1vers1ty was accepted as a member of the National Association of
Schools of Music in 1944. In hls
·recommendation to the Association. the Presidrnt, Dr. Donald M.
, Swarthout, Dean of the S<:hool of
1.Fine Arts at the UniverSity of
K ansas, said, "The school is 1n a
ftounsh1ng condition , a high level
of instruction is being offered, and
a fine seriousness or pUrpose is in
evidence throughout the music
school''.
A graduate of Willislion Acad"
emy, Fisk University, Yale Uni-.. '---·A·
vetsity and Harvard UniYersity,
Dean Lawson came to Howard
University in 1942 as Dean of the
School of Music, bringing a background of teaching at Fisk University, A. & T . College, in Greensboro. N. C., and extens ive concert
work throught the South and Ea.st. •
Under his administration t h e
School has sp.own an increase in
enroUment, -addition of a n ew departmen t, increase in faculty and
expansion c>f p hysical facilities.
1
He d irects the University Choir
which is rapid ly gaining a nation •
wide reputation .
\
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Mt1jor Roy t'flr/6011, .~t1T/tJw11,
1i-fl1A1il~ IKet:ultY.~ HS!firhnel
.
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Howard Univ. •
St.udents Form
African Company

..t

.J• • ,

•

..
Born in ~ Oak, Iowa, Roy graduated
from Thomas Jefferson High School at
Council Bluffs. He was ready to enter the
University when war cbang
· mind.

He went to work at Consolidated Vultee ·
in San Diego, building PBY's and B-24's.
But it wasn't long until he had put in his
application for Aviation Cadet training.

Several Howard studen tS are
•
answering this Question with a
fir~ yes. They have become associated
witn a n ewly-formed cor•
L poratlon that w!Jl manufacture
" building .materials. The Sudarental Corporation intends lio produce cpncrete products and cement for the vast building program inyrogress in areas of West
Africa .

Cadet Carlson won hia wings in April, 1943,
was assigned toP,-47 "Thunderbolt&" with
the 368th Fighter Group in Enpand, to
break ground
. fort~ Normandy mvasion.

•

.....

In addition

r

f

•
•

Roy completed 125 combat m i-sions, lead·
ing many of them, supporting the invasion
and the advances on mto Germany. Won
Air Medal, D . F. C., many other decoration.e. Promoted to Captain, then to Major.

ack home, he married the lovely Army
nurse from Lowell, Massachusetts, whom
be had met at Cannes, Frl-Jlce. After the
honeymoon, he returned to finish his
studies at the University of Iowa.

'
Major Carlson ia now Chief ofOperationa,
2471st Air Force R~rve Training Center, at O'H~·Intcmational Airport, near
Chicago Hrui t wo hU8ky sons, fine job,
a great career still ahead af"bim!

,.
~
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•

•

If you are single, betwee'\ the ages of 20 and 26 Yi,
'- with at least two years of college, consider the many ·
career opportun;ties as a pilot or navigator In the
U. S. Air ForCIJ. Procurement Teams are visiting many
"'
colleges and universitiei to explain these career
opportunities. Watch for them. You may blso -get full
details at your nearest Air Force Base or..!J. S. Army
· and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to
the Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Att: Aviation Cadet
Branch, Wfshington 25, 0 . C.

~
•

•

•
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S. AIR FORCE

ONLY THE dBEST.. CAN 'BE ·AVIATION CADETS!
.'

•
•

•

'

,.

to manufacturing
building materials, the corpora·
tion will eventually design and
build its own homes. Sudar~ntal
is one of the firms which will be
represented in the- producer's exhibit of the forthcoming National
Ne~ro Business conference at the
_ ~Partment ot . commerce. The
organizb.tion 's President, William
Gray, and Directbr of Plans and
. .._Development, Robert Na.sh, will
speak before ttre -ionference.
Among t he H oward students associated with the company are :
William ~ Gray, Knox Na.sh. Theodore O'KeilY, ' Gordov Meni.fU,
Sanday OJibway. Garnet Adams,
Floyd Scott, Robert Nash, J . A.
Major. James Montgomery , Victor
Adegbite, Howard Fitts. William
Reynolds. Raymond Williams, and
Edgar Toppin . They will help
Sudarental to fulfill its motto ot
better h ouses with better materials
!or better living.

-
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Dr. Drew
(Continuf'd fron1

Reforms.

P•~f' I )

(('.onlinuf'd front

and to ca.st his lot with the teach-

L

r ....

l)

• u. 6'
any such membf-r shall be elllUble
to bt·< ome a <'llndidatc for the
STUDENT COUNCIL a., d<'fined
In ArllclP II of thl, <'Onstltution.
B. 'I'he nomination of candidates
for thl~. Council ~hall be by pe~
tttlon
Ench Pt'tltlon must be
slgnf"'d hy 2~ m<'mbers of the student body ~ho hav<' not endorsed
any other candidate tor the same
offi ce. and must bear a notice of
signed acceptance of the nomlnatlon by the nominee
C The President and Membersat-large <ihall be elected by secret
·ballot not be Jore' the last week in
April and n oi-eftt'r tile end of the
first week In May of each year.
Notice of the deadline for n omlnaUons tor the Prt>sldency, MemtM-rs-at-large, and Class RepresentatlvE'!-1 to Student Council must
be poistl'd not less than one week
before the election day .

er~

.

NOTICE

April 5, 1950

of medicine He sJ)E'nt a year
under Dr. Robert S :-t"' Jason In
Patholoi}' In 1935-1936 , and then
spent two yrars in Surgef'Y- under
Dr. Edward S . Howes, then Professor and Head or the {)(>partment . of Surgery. W~th the encouragement of Dean Adams and
Dr. Howes and the financial backtng o~ the General F.ducatton
Board of the Rockereuer Founda=
tton, he went to the College of
Phy.siclans and Surgeons of Columbia Univers.ity In 1938 to be .
further trained In Surgery under
Dr. Allen o. Whipple at the Presbytertan Hospital In New York.
Dr. Drew returned to. the Co.llege
of Medicine of Howard University
in 1941 as Head or the Department of SUrgery and ln ten yean
hu done· an outstanding JOb of
organization, administration and
teaching. He was an indefatigable
worker. With the residency trainIng program of the department.
working well and several men already having b e en certltled
through examination by the Amerlean Board of Surgery, Dr. Drew
was preparing to launch upon a
research program. Less than ..24
hours before his fatal automobile
accident, appllcntton for grant in
aid to support Dr. Drew's re6e8rch
had been made by the Dean of
the College of Medicine to the
United States Public Health Servi('e.
,
•
It will bf' t>xtremt>ly difficult
to replace Dr. Drew. We ha\•e lost
a sea.'>Oned teacher of great ability
and one who, at the time of .his
death. was shO\\'lng a further development in human and administrattve relationships to sllll further enhanot' his worth as a fQrce
In mt>dical education. We at the
College of' 1.fedlclne and Freedmen's Hospital ~ administrators.
teachers and 6tudt>nts ahke share
with his family the remorse of this
dark hour. To them we pledge
our devotion to help them bear
the cross. •

Sfftlon 2.

A. Any class member who Is in
gOOd standing as determined by
the Registrar of the University
shall be eligible to vote 1n class
elections and to hold omce.
B. · Nomination of class officers
and council rt>presentatlves from
the <'lass <with the exception of
thP ''Frpshman clas.5) shall be
nominated by their respective
classes--Bt meetings called within
one week after the elt>Ctlon at
larf'e and shall be elected no later
than two wt>ek..ci tollow~ng~ The
Freshman class shall have no representatlon durtn~ the flrst quarter or semt-_ster. 1'.fembers nomJnated by the Freshman clas..c; shall
he electf'd at a mretlng call<'d by
the Presl<Ient of the CounrfJ during the third wet>k after the beglnnin_g of the S(><'Ond quarter of

The General Aptitude Test Battery will be administered 9 a.m.
~turday morning AprU 15th in
Room 230, Temporary Building B.
AU students desiring Information
regarding their vocational aptltudas are ur~d to avail themselves of this opportunity.
.........

World Teletype .
(Continued from Pace 1)

It &eems thaa the problem has
been solved by a new radar sighting device developed for use on
Jet-propelled aircraft. Air Force
omclals say that, ln ustna this
device, pilots are required only to
align their targets within a ,simple
viewftnder and that the device will
automatically fire the weapons at
Just the correct Interval.

bers of the Council. Notice of
the election shall be posted seven
days before the election ls to take
place, and the election shall take
place not later than two weeks
after the vacancy occurs.
B. For , all voting that this com(Continued from Page l)
mittee buperv1ses It shall provide "'nF'ines, metal!ocraphlc and maofficially prepared secret ballots. chine tool equi9ment.
make provisions for representation
"The Power Plant is one of the
of Interest party or parties at the best equipped plants In this area,
poll and the counting of the bal- containing high pressure, 11-fired
lots. This committee shall pub- boilers, a .c. and d.c. generators,
lish information and rules on elec- both turbine and unUlow driven .
tion procedure. designate a mlnJ- A new coal bumlng boiler and a
mum ot four C4 1 POIJJNO Diesel driven generator are being
PLACES which ~hall be open tor installed -at the present time. and
nor fewer than six hours durtng the plant will continue to offer a
the day. so that the entire stu- variety of major and au.xllUary
dent body will have an opportu- equipment which w1ll serve adnity to vote ; and publicize exten- mirably in tne ·training of power
sively all nominations. elections, plant engineers."
and referendums.
Members Of Committee
J\RTICLE V.-Mee~s
&ectlon 3. E i g h t (8 > members l. James Bruce
shall constitute a quorum to trans- 2. Charles Howard
act business at all special or regu- 1t3. Caryl Barnes •
4. Parthenia Milner
lar meetings.
5. Joseph Ollivierre
Respectfully submitted.
J~eph Bruton, Chairman.
6. Oraclella Armstrong

E. and A.
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Ivy L~afs.Sponsor
'.'Friendship Wk."
In

an etlort to promote and

instill a more friendly attitude in
the students on Howard's campus, the Ivy Leaf Club of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority Ls sponsoring a ·:Friendship Weelf'• from
Tuesday, April 11th through Fri·
day, April 14th. At this - time
these girls will endeavor thrQugh
a few dlversltled ~l_vitles to
usher forth a spirit of friendship
in the hearts of ·every Howard
co-.ed. It ts the desire• of these
girls not only to promote a greater
closeness amon' Howard student...
but to weave a closer bond and
perpetuate a keener feeling of
genuine love on Howard's campus.
If you have felt as though y0u
could say no more than "Hi'' to
the girl or fellow passing by, won't
you cooperate with the Ivy Leaf
Club and their very admirable
effort to make your campus a better place to live.
On Thursday, April 13th from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. there will be an
opinion poll in Douglass Hall in
order to. get the students' opinion
oJ · the friendliest boy and the
frlendliest· girl on the campus.
Be .sure to cast your opinion.
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I SMOKE CHESTERFIELD AFTER CHESTERFIELD •••

•

BUT THAT'S OK BECAUSE THEY'RE MILDER •••

c;f'mP.~ter.

Sf-<'tion 3.

Same as before

&-t'tlon.4.
~.
A.· All elections of the Council
hall be held under the supervision or .a committee composed of
the Vice-President. Recording Seeretary.
Treasurer, and two mem,

'.

Glamorous singing
star of
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MOTION PICTURES
AND BROADWAY
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...f Complete f'lohr of

Sport

~oats &

Leisure ' Coats

•

Trul y the fine-t l'ollt'clion of Sport Coat .. ''e ha\e
e\ er !'>t'en. In a II lht• ~ea.. on ·... nf'\\ t'!-t pattt'ms,
•
colo r!', --had~ and "'t\'le... to rnal.:e \'OU loo!.: vour
.

.

·'
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;\LL \l'()OL SPORT CO.\TS

.-

•

$21.85

•

$23.85

•

•
•

$26.85
..
•

Harnmonton Park Sport Coat1 _____ _ __ $31.50
California !ityle Leisufe Coats _ _ $17.85-$19.85 '
Cordur"y Spor( .Coal• - -- ---- ------ $15.85
TROUSERS-.411 Si~e1-Re11ular1. Shorts. Longs
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TAKE 4 .l fO.VTHS TO P.41'

Om:-FOURTH EACtl
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BELL ~
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~10:\TH
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CLOTHES

916 F Stre•t, N.W.
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